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u
I am not the Democratic Party running
against the Republican Partv. I am Jean
McKee running against Gerald R. Ford !”

^^From^Left^or^e^m^i_Ford^ (WSC_PreadeniUMersai^

Candidate McKee

GVSC BOARD OF CONTROL

GVSC-October 21, 1*70 D e m o c ra tic C o n g re ssio n a l
candidate Mrs. Jean McKee of
G ran d R ap id s met House
Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford
today at Lake Huron Hall in
w hat w as described as a
“ Lincoln Douglas Debate” by
President Lubbers of GVSC'.
G erald F o rd cited the
Vietnamese war progress of the
Nixon Administration » positive
aspect of his campaign. He
linked Jean McKee to the
Johnson war policy and stated
that she voted for LBJ in the
1964 election.
In reply to this, Mrs. McKee
stated that, “ I am a democrat
and proud of it. However, that
doesn’t mean that I completely
support every action of every
democratic administration in the
past. Also, I would submit that
Mr. Ford has a record of
com plete and unquestioning
support of President Johnson in
the escalation of the war in
Vietnam.”
Congressman Ford pointed to
the Vietnamcsation and lower
< ira ft

ra il

■■

reordering of priorities, which
becadra a topic o f debate with
both candidates expressing a
desire and a commitment to
facing the domestic issues.
Candidate McKee alleged that
Ford's voting record indicated
illi t “h i ” priori**** had not
changed and that Hie federal
budget cutting that he had
recommended in the past was
from domestic budgets. She also
reiterated that the first increase
in defense spending in two years
will occur next year under the
Nixon administration.
Ford stated that Nixon is
making a continuing effort to a
bid for peace. He cited as
examples the Five Point Peace
Plan and the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks. Rep. Ford told
the audience that Nixon is the
first president in this decade to
iniciate such Arms Limitation
Talks.
Mrs. McKee replied that she
agreed with SALT, but she ABM
system is the “ narrow tunnel
vision that we can not afford”.
In an answer to Nixon's peace
efforts, she said she was not
interested in Vietnamizing the
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In concluding the debate Jean
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also be Open House features in different conservr-tion Leagues.
One stated that only two other
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Congressmen other than Gerald
I'ord had worse voting records in
th e areas of environmental
control. The other poll showed
that nine out of ten times Ford
has voted against such bills.
After the debate, the forum
was opened for questions A
question was raised about the
effectiveness of the Mode! Cities

Program in Grand Rapids. Ford
stated he was the person to get
the Model Cities Award for the
city, and that he talked to
former Pres. Johnson to do It.
Mrs. McKee interjected to say
that Ford voted against the
Model Cities Program
Another question was raised
about
t h e G r a n d Jury
Investigation at Kent State,
where the National Guard was
not indited. Ford said that the
actions at Kent State are “not
p r o b l e ms o f t he Federal
Government” .
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The College of Arts and
Sciences (CAS) has lost its name,
at least for the time being.
Acting on the Advice of the
co lleg e adm inistration, the
GV<?C Retard of Control voted to
delay set ion o* the adopt ion of
th e
n a me
A r t h u r H.
as the
Vandenberg College
official name of CAS.
“Wc haven’t heard so much
objection to the name as wc
have to th e m e t h o d of
s e le c tio n ,” President Arend
Lubbers told the Board. Lubbers
said that the student body had
not been given any voice
selection of the name, and that
both he and Glenn Niemeyer,
dean o f CAS realized that this
‘was a mistake. Niemeyer was the
original proponent o f the name.
Lubbers aaid that in the end
the cottege still might take the
name o f the late republican
student body would not accept
the name if it seemed to be
forced

V.
2
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rosoarcn policy
ALLENDALE The
Grand
V*||ey State College Board of
Control meeting today at
Kalamazoo College approved a
new research administration
policy
dealing
with
two
categories of research activities:
U divisional or departmental
research (those
which are
considered a part of regular
instmction.il services), and 2)
organized or sponsored research
(those which almost without
exception involve either a grant
or
contract
between
the
•iia>iw>rt;no riffonrv and I Hf
GVSC Board of Control).
While
generally
allowing
freedom of choice to faculty
me mbe r s
in
determining
contract u ral
or
sponsored
research topics and methods ol
investigation, the new policy
does set certain limitations No

research will he undertaken in
which as a result of the
procedures involved clear-cut
mental and/or physical damage
would
ensue
to
research
per s onnel
or
subjects,
destruction or damage would
result to the physical plant, or
"which the specific intent of the
research is to destroy, to maim,
or otherwise compromise human
life.”
In other action, Ronald I
VanSteeland, GVSC business
manager,
was
el ect ed
secretary-treasurer of the Board
of ('ontrol. Pertinent to Grand
Valley’s
3,30!
fall
term
students, the Board accepted a
report from the Housing Office
stating
the
college’s
two
residence halls were filled to
total capacity, including 522
freshman students.

at pizza

TAKE
ALLENDALE "The earth is
our laboratory,” states Dr. John
B. Luckc, professor of geology
at (irand Valley State College.
"Field experience, particularly
in mapping, is a necessity for all
Students
® rngior
in geology.
"Each summer (Irand Valley
geology students, with others
from all over the country, gain
this important experience at one
of the nation’s numerous fine
geology field camps, such as the
Big Horn Research Association
Training Camp in Montana.
‘*!n general about 505 of
y o u n g geologists enter the
profession after college by
working for o*! compsrttcs. Clues
to exploration and extraction of
burled fuels and metals are
found through geology maps
whi c h indicate the surface
distribution of all rock layers
exposed, and enable an expert to
infer the rock layers buried
beneath the surface.”
This September GVSC was
the recipient o f four complete
sets of surveying equipment,
donated to the college by the
Marathon Oil Co., Findlay,
Ohio. Dr. Lucke states, “The
new sets, which will be used in
all forms of environmental and
field geology mapping, will
«M bb

H.-00 am til I.-00 pm
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PUBLICATIONS

ALLENDALE
- Two
p u b l i c a t i o n s deali ng with
environmental subjects have
been prepared by the (irand
Valley
State
College
Fnvironmcntal Studies Institute
and are available free of charge
to all those interested.
The first Environmental
Education Scries Publication is
entitled. "An Approach to
D iscussion of Controversial
I s s u e s in I n v i r o n mc n t a l
Education Courses," and deals
with the problems of, I) "how
controversial topics could be
r at i onal l y discussed in a
classroom setting," 2) "how
m axim um stu d en t participation
in the discussions could be
attained," and .31 "how to
prevent the instructor from
dominating the discussion of
cont r over s i al topics while

NEW JOB
A L L E N D A L E - New
administrative
staff
appointments were approved by
the Grand Valiev State College
Board o f Control meeting
F r i d a y , O c t o b e r 16 at
Ka l ama z oo College. Those
appointed were:
Dick Grice, former systems
manager of Cross Co., Detroit,
new GVSC systems manager
data processing. Grice, who has
w o r k e d in s y s t e ms and
programming with American
Motors, and in programming at
the Public Bank of Detroit, is a
member of the Data Processing
Management Association, and
th e Systems & Procedures
Association. He, his wife, Marie,
and two children are residents of
Ada.

stu d a n U ,

primarily our 27 geology majors
this fall, a head start in taking
advantage of the summer field
camp experience.”

Trinidad, joined the GVSC
Counseling and Mental Health
C e n t e r as counselor intern
( t e mp o r a r y ) . Miss H oy tc

FLAMING RAT
RECORDS

cm m

s

4301 Kalamazoo at
Phone 245 3308
Cheap Most LP
47

$3

teaching a Human Ecology
course."
Encompassing
the
environmental interests of all age
groups, the second publication is
entitled, "Selected Bibliography
of 74 Periodicals Concerned
wi t h t h e Duality of Our
Environment in Michigan, the
Great Lakes, and the Nation."
The bibliography was prepared
by Dr. v'ari natema. viVSC
associate professor of biology,
while a consultant to the Grand
Rapids Public Library when it
established an Environmental
Information ('enter under a
grant from the Grand Rapids
Foundation.
Copies of the publications
may be obtained hy writing:
Environmental Studies institute.
Grand Velley State College.
Allendale, Michigan4<M01.

APPOI
received her Teachers’ Diploma
in Trinidad and her Diploma in
guidance and counseling in
London. She has been a vocation
g u i d a n c e c o u n s e l o r at
T ranquility Gouit Secondary
School, Trinidad, W.l. She is
presently living in Allendale.
Appointed
admissions
c o u n s e l o r in the college’s
S t u d e n t S erv ices Division.
Richard King received the B.S.
and M.A. degrees from Western
Mi chi gan University. King's
background has included work
with the JOBS Corps and in
industrial personnel. He, his
wife, Roberta, and two children
are also residents of Allendale.
James E. Kipp was appointed
by the Board to the GVSC
Cottage Relations DMafon aa
Btreetwr o r pUM* tVMtw m . WTpp
will be in charge of coordinating
publications and promotions,
sports coverage, and public
r e l a t i o n s functions at the
college. A former news reporter
with WOOD-TV-AM-FM, Grand
Rapids, he holds the B.S. degree
in radio-TV production from
John Brown Un., Arkansas, and
the M.A. in radio-TV journalism
from the Un. of Iowa. Prior to
j o i n i n g WOOD, he w as
co m rn unicitions editor with
Chrysler Corporation, Detroit.
He is a member of Sigma Delta
Chi , professions! journalism
society. Kipp and his wife,
Marcia, are southeast Grand
Rapids residents.
Also appointed admissions
counselor in the Student Affairs
Division was Gerald Toshalis.
Toshalis received the B.A. degree
from Albion College; the B.D.
degree and the Doctor of
R e l i g i o n f r o m Chicago
Theological Seminary. He was a
youth minister in Chicago and a
counselor at Chicago institute of
Pastoral Care before joining
Grand Valley. He, his wife,
Barbara, and one child are
Wyoming residents.
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NOW, YOUR BASIC DUMP
I

New Mental Health Man at GVSC
ALLENDALE-' Mosi college
counseling services are guilty of
traditional practices that only
offer help to the student who
has al r eady d ev elo p ed «
problem. The most effective
approach, and the one we arc
implementing at Grand Valley
S t a t e College f o l l o ws a
c o mp r e h e n s i v e c o mmu n i t y
model of preventive efforts as
well as treatment and follow-up
services,” states Dr. Robert H.
Woody, GVSC’s new Director of
C w w imsu .mmd
Services.
To accomplish this goat, the
college's Counseling and Mental
Health Services Center, which
Dt. Woody heads, offers this faH
not only traditional educational
and vocational counseling, but
also services which are more
clinical in nature, such as
p sy ch o lo g ica l testing, and

SPECIAL
Fiona*! Flora Fool*

O r r o i buy

jflreot

individual or group counseling
and psychotherapy.
The Center also serves as a
c o o r d i n a t i n g uni t for all
O fi-C c n i p ii a

S lid

O f f - v 3 i r t|H I S

p rojects such as encounter
groups, and commyniiy-roUeue
programs in counseling and
mental health related activities.
Plans for institutional research
and publication are also being
developed at the Center.
Dr. Woody received the Ph.D.
from
in ctiwica! psychology a t th e Uu.
o f L o n d o n 's In s titu te of
Psychiatry. He earned the 2-yr.
P o s td o c to ra l Certificate in
G r o u p P s y c h o t h e r a p y at
W ashington School of
Psychiatry, and has completed
ail requirements except the
thesis for a Doctor of Science
degree in community mental

health at the Un. of Pittsburgh's
G raduate School of Public
Health. He has taught at the
State Un. of New York, Buffalo;
Ohio State Un.; Un. of Reading,
England, and has worked as
psychologist in schools, clinics,
hospitals, and private practice.
He is the author of three books,
including
the recent
B E H A V I O R A L PROBLEM
CHILDREN IN THE SCHOOLS,
and more than SO articles for
p ro f e u w a i l jo u rn a ls

TWSWYng r n Wbody at the
G V S C C e n te r a re tn re e
continuing members o f the
college staff: counselors, Patrick
Spietmachcr and James Springer,
an d D r. R o e lo f B ijkerk,
professor of psychology and
chairman of the psychology
dept.
Miss Merle Hoyte joined the
C e n t e r f r o m T rin id ad as
counselor for 1970-71. A former
educational counselor with the
Trinidad Ministry of Education,
she will be involved at GV9C in
p s y c h o l o g i c a l a s s e s s me n t ,
v o c a t i o n a l and educational
counseling, and foreign student
concerns.
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A f t e r recem i* n
hot the
complaints regarding the smoke
th e
from the dump located north of
hy the Fa
the college, LANTHORN set out
Insurance C o c g n y .
to research our third annual
The Faculty Chib still owns
expose’ of the scandal o f the the land between the dump and
township dump.
the r im . and Protestor Payne
The dump, a jowl operation toid n that if the operation
of Allendale and Gecsgetcwn ccr.tinges for a few more years
townships iv find of all, an me *Iimp will pT '^ibly ClpMvd
illegal operation. State Health enough that it will once again be
Department
r e g u l a t i o n s on Faculty Club property.
expressly foihid the burning of
There n a consensus among
rubbish in dumps, and require the people we interviewed that
packing and covering of rubbish the dump site is completely
every night. The operation is in unsuitable for operation as a
open violation of these rules and sanitary landfill meeting the
township officials toid us (hat requirement* of the State Health
they were aware of the Dept. The site is too close to the
violations.
co lleg e, an d to o directly
Gerald DeWmdt,
connected with the river.
of Georgetown Township,
This all adds up to an
(he LANTHORN : E - h?
insoluble problem for the
aware that the dump was not T ow nships. They lack the
operated Hi accordance with necessary resources to purchase
state requhemeuts, but said that and develope a better site for
th e Tow nships lacked the their wartc disposal, and the
necessary resources to
present site is unsuitable.
th e p roblem .’’ **We
"Nobody likes a dump”
then the waste takes
DeWindt told us, “ but we have
to d isp o se o f this sluff
caretaker has instruct ions t<o somewhere.”
hum only when the wind is
DeWindt agreed to consider
blowing toward the East, away the problem o f burning in the
from the apartments and the dump, but a final solution to the
College. We weren't aware that problem, will probably have to
the smoke was reaching them come from Ottawa County. The
very often.”
County Road Commission is
L e s te r B eld, the dump currently marching for a site for
operator, says that burning is a County-wide sanitary landfill
also necessary to control the rat operation. When a County
population. ” 1 only light the landfill begins to operate, the
dump when the wind is blowing township dump should become
away from the buildings,” he unnecessary
told us, "but sometimes kids
come down here and light fires,
or maybe the wind will

Y O tte

over there. Then they

Ho F«*

and put o ut the fire.”
Economics Profen o i John
Bayne, a board member o f the
GVSC Faculty Club, expressed
another concern. T h e dump is
located at the top o f a ravine,”
he told us, "less than half-a-mile
from the river.” Payne said the*
in the spring when the snow
melts a stream runs out of the
dump, across a piece of property
that the Faculty Club owns, and
into the river. “ Even if they
stopped burning” he says, “ the
dump would continue to add to
the pollution of the river.”
T h e FacuSty Cmu once
1 the w d on which the
is located. THE DUm was
am the land before the caRgge
was buCt, and when die Faculty
Club bought it, the townships
held a lease a m the dump. The
lease expired Hi 1944, and for

Soyon/nylo»'/t>re,ou
flonnvl H o rn
front (coop p o c it h . on*
boci port*!, w id*
woiufeond onb b*lt loopt
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brow n or grey
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ALLENDALE-"Grand
Valley State College's definitive
fail 1970 enrollment figure of
3,301 has passed even our own
ear l y p r o je c tio n s ,” GVSC
President Arend D. Lubbers
stated today.
“ ft is gratifying to find a
continued strong desire for
relevant higher education among
our students and their parents,
particularly during tiw present
e c o n o m ic period,” Lubbers
“ T he

increase

over

our

fail 1969 «T 7ho a
tribute to all members S i the
student body, faculty, and Naff
i the-

years.
and

for another twelve
trine after the
the land was sold,
a ll, t o th e e ts
of the Grand VaBey
After a aeries of

ALLENDALE-Grand Valley
State College students, faculty,
snd
n a ff
will
have the
opportunity to express their
opinion as to whether military
recruiting should continue on
campus m a referendum vote,
Monday, October 26, 9 a m. u> 5
p.m., in The Commons.
A college community forum
to discuss all sides o f the issue
will be held Wednesday, October
21, 3:30 p.m. in 102 Manitou
Hall. James Bear, GVSC student
activities assistant, will serve as
moderator.
Other subjects which will be
voted on Oct. 26 by students
only will be a possible change in
the college nickname, “ Lakers,”
and a reorganization, creating a
Community Council to replace
the present United CcdScgiate
Organization Senate and the
Student At fates Policy Council.
Students will also elect two
members
to
the
Student
Ac t i vi t i e s
Fee
Budget
Committee, and a Senior Class
President.
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sanOeR levin - virqo ,
m oon in about
can
ceR
Mercurial dspoulion quick
small details not easily
to anger. NcfotMte rather than
enter into poniN y deattwclive
coni hat. Signs of mental activity.
Good with written and spoken
word, food logical reasoner.
Ability to learn quickly with
vast store of knowledge of which
few are aware due to natural
reticence. Serious, thoughtful
and modest, and hard working,
much lime spent in service to
others, one way or another.
Chief
dewe
to
acquire
knowledge and achieve mental
refinement. Worry too much

by John McNaught on
As the elections approach and
th e t emp o f campaigning
increases to a frenzy of charges,
c o u n te r-c h a rg e s, and long
d eclaratio n s of the visible
su ccess o f dem ocracy in
America, perhaps it would be
w i s e t o c o n s i d e r som e
component o f this political
process we hold so dear. The
candidates on the ballot this
November will l.e the only
choices available for those who
(1) have the right to vote, and
<SI U w w t o i i - n niai th is nearly

meaningless privilege of our
“ free aocsety.” This reporter
served as a delegate to the
Democratic Party Conventions
at both the County and State
levels during this past summer.
As such I was the legally
c o n s t i t u t e d duly-elected
rtprciCiururc of the people of
the 32nd precinct of the 1st
Ward o f Grand Rapids.
Arri ving a t the County
Convention in G.R. Aug. 15 was
a h n t f i r a ^ experience. Some

discouraged. Retailer practical,
cautious, and good foresight.
Interested in diet and hygiene.
Critical, discriminating, and
practical. Factual and l->ncil.
Interests
change.
Kcscrvcd,
conscientious, and precise lover
of art, literature and orderliness
in
everything
Ambitious,
enduring and persevering. I oves
case and comfort. Changeable,
versatile, and keenly emotional.
Influenced
by environment.
Love home, lamily ancestry
Have talent for expressing how
one-hundwd fifty people packed
into the Continental Room of
the Panthnd Hotel eager io make
their mark on the political scene
and exercise their duties as
dutkd representatives of the
great sleeping body politic the
people. After two months of
political education and caucuses
with either the New Democratic
Coal i t i on (The
liberal
organization originally formed in
support of McCarthy for the
Presidential nomination in '681
or the UAW (the bastion of
m o n e y - I aw and wh i t e
working-middle class order! the
delegates were prepared to voice
their minds and see the results of
their hard work and earnest
preparation. The NDC candidate
for chairman of the convention
was defeated by the UAW man
2-1, but the liberals hung on,
knowingly that right will win
out in the end. It did.
The Kent County delegation
to the State Convention of the
lllustnour. Democratic party (the
party of Roosevelt. Truman, and
Johnson! was packed with UAW
and
other
further
right independents via a special
arrangement by the UAW
controlled committee at the
County Convention. Undaunted,
the NDC contingent presented
itself st the 7th District caucus
a n d p a r t i c i p a t e d in t h e
d e l i b e r a t i o n s in t h e Gas
Company
B u i l d i n g (an
interesting eh ek e of locale). The
practices and intent of both the
7th District (Kent and Ionia
C o u n ties) “ leadership” (i.e.,
UAW local functionaries) and
&<!<■ (TVntral CVv

takeym
Inskfedies>Mfqis
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other people think and feel.
Good actor or mimic. Sensitive
and intuitive.

phil h&Rt
SAQItARIUS
Loves freedom, liberty and
independence more than any
other sign. Ilatcs bosses or
utcioriai altitudes. View attacks

on weak or helpless as personal
at!root Self-reliant, candid in
opinions, frank, outspoken in
judgments. Ambitious, honert.
Friendliness and good will
ioward others as long as they arc
somewhat more polished, but
grill revealing of the true spirit of
the Democratic process.
Perhaps a partial account of
th e e vent s at t h e State
Convent!!*!* w t|| serve to
illustrate my point. Remember
t h a t lo c al ( c o u n t y - l e v e l !
candidates were selected by the
Primary Election in August.
S tate-w id e Candidates were
selected at the convention. Many
candidates for the numerous
Democratic
nominations
appeared before the 7th District
caucus. The old-time party
functionaries were ushered in,
given a warm welcome, and
p r o t e c t e d from penetrating
q u e r i e s by o u r D istric t
C h a i r m a n . More liberal,
independent personages were
aiiowed to speak three minutes,
subtected to a barrage of
questions attacking their patty
loyalty, their personal life, and
their record, if they had one, of
liberality. When Doris Andersen
moved for an endorsement of
one young Mexican-American
running for the Wayne State
Board o f Governors it was
.(elected immediately, on the
g r o u n d s th a t not all the
candidates for that office had
appeared before the caucus. The
same individual making that
o b j e c t i o n then moved for
endorsement of several UAW
supported candidates who had
themselves not appeared before
cu r cssc»s. They were all
endorsed.
In the convention itself more
careful preparations had been
made. Far resolutions to be
submitted they had to be sent
through a committee appointed
by the State Central Committer.
This committee then supposedly
ordered them according to
importance for presentation to
the convention. Copies of start
o f th e r e s o lu tio n s w ere
unavailable on the floor and
votes were by voice with little or
no discussion since the Chair
would seldom recognize any
speaker on the floor. It is
i n t e r e s t i n g t o n o t e that
r e s o l u t i o n s dealing in the
labor-connected issues proceeded

worthy of it, lo v e outdoor
sports, respect for wiener,
philosophy and religion. Can be
blunt and cutting in remarks,
since
frank.
honest
and
outspoken diplomacy must be
learned. Sun in Sagitanus makes
generous, bright, hopeful and
jovial Charitable, active, not
easily
discouraged.
Fast
calculations foresight.
Often
can foresee outcome of world
political movements king before
apparent to others. Also applies
to
business
and
personal
development. Others try to
improve on good nature hut has
ability to size up others and not
be fooled for long. Loves to
those dealing with drugs, the
war, or the draft by some
distance tin the list. As you may
r e m e m b e r , som e qui t e
controversial resolutions did
manage to pass particularly the
one calling for amnesty for draft
violators and resistors. As the
party leaders have said, this
damnable resolution was passed
while the “ more responsible'
delegates were off the floor. At
the time the bars of the Pantiind
were packed. Yet the most
fascinating thing is that these
resolutions have no effect at
all-other than creating a lot of
no i sc-pollution about those
“ radichbs'* and “ irresponsible
infants.” Yes, Viigima, there are
people who believe in freedom
and the wisdom of the people
even in Michigan.
Now that you have an idea of
the political process at work you
may be able to guess just how
the candidates were selected.
They reflect the wishes and
interests of our duly elected
representatives from the UAW.
At no tune was I, as an elected
delegate and representative of
th e
p e o p l e , g i v e n the
oppqrtunity to y eafc on it*
convention floor (could my long
hair have influenced that?) or
even v o t e for anyone or
anything. I could have, of
course, but I /3 vote out of 8$ in

argue, humorous, proud, noble.
Moon
in
Aquarias- quick
intuition, enlarges views, ability
to deal with public. Liable to
ovcr-cxcertion.
imaginative,
good
combination
for
commercial life and calling
where the personality comes
before the public.

jean m ck ee
ARI6S
Aries arc most talented and
brilliant signs Should not be
tied down or opposed. Read first
part of Lcnorc Romney and first
part of MiHiker. for McKee.
our District would hardly have
caused a stir and to find the
District chairman on the floor ot
t h e c o n v e n t i o n was an
insurmountable task I suspect
he wasn't there »-cry m uch-and
then it was unlikely that the
vote was being preportioned
correctly. NDC delegates had at
least 1/3 of the votes, yet our
district tally seemed always to
be nearly unanimous in it's
support of UAW endorsed
candidates. Strange business,
t hese pol i t i c a l mathematic
miracles!
On these pages you will find a
great deal of information about
some of the candidates. Now
you have some idea of how we
arc given the oppunuriity io
choose between a Nixon and a
Humphrey, or an ass and an
elephant. Go ahead and voice
your concern, but don't expect
it to do much good. The
political process is the heart of
our system.
So, realizing more and more
how free wc are indeed each
time I see the police cars with
t hei r flag decals, and the
AUendale Militia with their rifles
College from those Song-haired
“Crazres” I place my hope in our
free and democratic political
process. Right will win out in
the end . . . pathetic isn't it?
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Polemics 101
Mr. Lofctwn't rebuttal of sny f«nt polemic wot wall
written, but politically irrelevant. The lib eral humanist
education" pro grams and reforms he advocates are merely
friendly-sounding defenses of an economic system based
on capitalism and hence on exploitation. His rhetoric is a
part of the problem, not the solution.
As a Canadian. I have followed with interest the
developments at home. I feel that it is not entirely fair to
place the Name for the death of Mr. Lapoorte on the
F.L.Q. It is necessary to ask vrttet type of social conditions
require man to taka such d ra n k actions. If we address
oursstves to this question. I think wa will find that the
Canadian government generally has not acted with the
good of its citizens as a primary consideration. Trudeau
has failed to implement the tax reforms suggested by the
Carter Commission vrttkh would have given Canada the
most progressiva tax system of all capitalist countries. He
and his government have failed to adequately protect the
French culture form assimulation into the majority
English-speaking culture. Me has failed to provide adequate
housing and jobs for the poor of both (hiebec and
English-speaking Canada. Generally, the problems of
Canada or Quebec have not been solved. It is natural,
therefore, for a group of French-Canadians who
passionately levs both their people and their culture to tire
of the Canadian government's "literal'' rhetoric and adopt
drastic measures in the hope of bringing socialism to their
province.
I for one have reservations regarding the particular
methods 8i*u time they have chosen. In the last provincial
election, separatism received only 25% of the popular vote.
This would indicate to me that much more political
education of the people is needed before open acts of
violence are justifiable. Secondly, the inhumane manner in
which Mr. Lapporte was slain leads me to question the
human integrity o f his slayers. Allowing a man to Need to
death with great suffering is indeed a barbarous act; it is
n et the act of a true revolutionary. Assassination can be a
necessary political reality, but this I don’t feel was a
situation requiring H . M y co m nw nu here are natumShf
subject «o revision, if additional inform ation comes to my
attention.
Having spoken seriously regarding the events in the real
world, I shall return to GVSC and the duck pond.
Well dear-hearts, it's happened again. Cur friendly
neighborhood administration has given us another lollipop.
This one is bigger than anything we've received in the past.
It's called the reorganization lollipop. This little swee, gives
us a voice in running the affairs of our school. Not a big
voice, mind you, but a voice just the same. We have been
ssvqr 20%
cn th® New C A S . Senate and
assundry other goodies like the right to chew gum in class
and now the women can even wear slacks on Mondays and
Wednesdays. I'm so grateful, I think I'll bring President
Lubbers an apple.
As if this reorganization wasn't enough, I read in the
Grand Rapids Press that we'vdoutlawed "war research*' on
our campus. Just imagine no complicity with the war
effort. But wait a minute—i have a copy of the research
policy right here. I think I'll just check this o u t to make
sure. The Grand Rapids Press might have made a mistake.
It seems the policy is to distinguish between war research

LA N TH o RN

Reagan's whole campaign is campus unrest. Floyd Bcntsen's
campaign for Senator against incumbact Democrat Ralph
Yardborough in Texas is, “ Do you want as your Senator a man
responsible for these riots,” after pictures o f the Democratic
Convention of 1968 flashes on the television screen.
Wcicher, a Republican, who is challenging Joseph Duffey in To the Editor,
On the ballot o f the October
Connecticut for the Senate is another exploiter. His campaign on
26
elections there are several
television is, “One man chose public life within the Democratic
referenda ms, one o f which is
system. Tire other, in those eight years, advocated dissent, protest,
c o n c e r n e d w ith m ilita r y
walkouts, violation of the law, arrest and criticism o f the Democratic re c ru ite rs on campus. The
system.” You the students are the originators and the hallmarks of referen d u m calls for, "th e
dissent and protest in the eyes o f the electorate.
a p p r o p r ia te au th o rity ,” to
Not one National Guardsman at Kent State was indited by the restrict military recruiters from
grand jury. It was entirely blamed on the students. The report by the our campus. It does not five
Commission on Campus Unrest was denounced across the country. reasons for such aciion. i would
sure everyone to vote on this
Agnew denounced it even before he read it.
The electorate is terrified and angry. The American way is to isme and also to vote against
combat terrorism with terrorism. Terrorize the terror in the minds o f such action. My reasons for this
the American people. This is the way to win campaigns. This is what ate I ) It would serve no useful
Hitler did. Exploit the students, because they are the easiest to jump purpose to remove the recratten
from campus; 2) It would he
on.
The year of exploitation is upon us. Rev. Carl MacIntyre uses inmngmg upon me rqpts or
thorn students who wish to see
Jesus Christ to further war and to kill Communists. Yes, kill a
the eeautten, and 3) It would
Commie in the name of Jesus, follow the true Christian tradition of
to a
set and death. Now, a shoe company i« going to use the peace flf!
symbol as it's trademark. Sex is exploited by just about all
commercial fBms to sell everything from shaving cream to cars. Even
the “ king o f exploitations.” Spiro Agnew, can find himself on
watches and dart boards. You, the students, this year are the prime
exploitations. The pnliticiMs ate exploiting yon to win an rlrrtion. they offer i
to the
No matter where your political ideologies ate. you are lumped
is
together with bomb throwers and revolutionaries. O f course Nixon
> aahle a n d
and other politicians refer to a “small minority” of students that
ee to it th at
commit acts o f terrorism, but in the eyes o f the sacred electorate all
e v e r y o n e h a s an e q a a l
students, except their specific sous and daughters, bomb buildings.
The politicians realize that the electorate is scared. They know
that the electorate wants an end to
it is hard to control
but it's easy to cu
and
You as
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C O N SC IO US
CONSERVATIVES
PimiI D. Wisniewski. Dennis P. Manko
The Legalization of just About Everything

EDITORIAL
In the next issue o f the Len thorn, the topic of drug abuse and other health problems o f young people
w ill be taken up. The grand work for m m a ! interviews is being done right now, end the m u lti should be
very interesting. A t this time I would also like to mention that I wM not be the Editor o f the Lanthom
after this quarter. / hope to be retained as Production Manager, but that w ill be decided on November 15
at the next Newspaper Board Meeting. The future o f the Lanthom is in fairly good shape-we think. 'W e
think", is a reference to the College Relations department and others around campus who are pushing
the existence o f a "student life magazine", which has been tentatively budgeted for student ectivities fee
money. You, the students, are being ripped o ff by this college.
Giddis

This may come as a surprise to some of you considering
our column title, but this article is concerned with the
legalization of all drugs and with the repeal of all laws
which attem pt to protect the individual from himaelf.
We feel that all drugs should be legalized, not because
drugs in themselves are good, but because, the government
should not make laws which regulate individuals in their
personal behavior. The liberals in the government are very
concerned about what individuals do with themselves
(drugs, smoking, etc...) We feel that the individuals should
determine how they live, so long as their actions are not
harmful to anyone else. Therefore, if an individual wishes
to smoke pot or take other drugs he should be allowed to
do so. Even the more dangerous drugs such as heroin and
speed should be legalized. Since everyone knows these
drugs are addictive and many times fata!, everyone who
does uae them must be quite stupid. However, this may be
a Messing in disguise. When you consider that only
complete fools will use such drugs after they have been
warned, then in about a year or so all of the fools and
idiots in society will cease to exist and only those who
were wise enough will survive.
The government is overly protective. If someone wants
to do something that may kill him, let him do it. He has
made his choice and as an individual he has the right to do
as he pleases, so long as he harms no one but »(»i»eSf. This
view not only applies to drugs but also to such things as
cigarette smoking and safety features in cars. A person
should not be forced to wear a sea! belt or p*y for a
padded dashboard if he does not want to. It should be his
choice, whether he wants to take a chance or play it safe.
If someone wants a car with daggers sticking out of (he
dashboard, it should be sold to him. If he is that foolish he
deserves to g*t impaled. “ Let the buyer beware.” The
government should be more concerned with preserving
individual liberties rath er than controlling H n m . T hey m e,

however, obligated to control what one man does to
another. It seems that in a supposedly liberal society more
emphasis should be placed on the individual. However,
what they preach is not what they practice. They should
stop protecting the individual from himself because
everyone has the right to determine what he will buy, what
he will sell and what actions he will take with himself.
Everyone has a free will to do as he pleases. The only thing
hb will cannot control is his eventual death.

Skeletons in the Closet
by Joy Smith,
Former USI Secretary
A t this Halloween season, it is interesting to think about
psychological skeletons in closets. You and I repeatedly
hear sanctimonious, critical expressions o f others'
defects. When hearing such comments, don’t you
feel uncomfortable? Haven’t you thought, “A ll of us have
our closets?”
premise in the pointing out o f others’ mistakes is an
game o f dissection, in effect, it is the same as
IfW jng a person a witch or a goblin. We enlightened
immiiiiiM rrnTrry human beings presumably do not
believe in witches and goblins. Yet, we prolong our
psychological projections.
J
that there ate ways to improve situations
without resorting to criticism, sanctimony, or inferiority.
For, inferiority is but the reverse o f superiority - both
adee o f the same coin, unreality. Civilised as we
owwhfes today to be, I think we cannot help but
deeply concerned about our continuance o f superstitious
We say we believe in man’s goodness, but are our
with our thoughts?
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Pioneering, headstrong, and
impulsive.
Ful l
of
ambition-loves new ideas and
enterprises.
Tremendous
enthusiasms, persistance and will
power. Must exercise discretion
in personal dealings. Inclined to
go right to point even if it means
being blunt. Indignation and
anger come too quick and
remarks can be cutting. Nobody
bosses him around. Much rather
run own organization leading
field in some new enterprise.
Seif-assertive, impulsive and

restless. Always giving the
impression of urgency. Although
has fiery temper, doesn’t hold
grudge. Loves justice, freedom
and individual determination.
Frank, direct, a freedom-loving
go-getter. Born March 26, more
pioneering and adventurous than
usual. Sets own paces, chooses
own life’s work. Most like being
in positions of authority and will
in all likelihood eventually wind
up in a position of leadership.
Must have own way and not be
ordered around by anybody.

Most accult, secretive and
powerful
sign.
Suspicious,
skeptical, critical, reserved, and
calculating. Forceful, blunt and
sarcastic. Extremely aggressive in
politics or law. At
best
courageous,
creative
and
scientific capable of boldness
and daring. Original and shrewd.
Mind own business, expect same
of others. Except in profession,
can be troublemaker. Intensity
of feeling, inflexible strength of
will power-passions of deep
conviction. Tremendous reserve
energy and recuperative ability.
Very wide range in the sign
between good and bad. Deep
love of nature and conservation.
Cagey. economical, and fond of
luxuries on other hand. Shrewd,
keen judgm ent-can size up
situations and people at a glance.
Strong
likes
and
dislikes.
Defensive
and
possessive.
Retreats
to
home
for
self-assurance. Loves outdoors,
freedom
and independence.
Jovial, active, fond of travel and
sports. Restless, unsettled, either
physically or mentally. Religious
beliefs may be unorthodox.
Sincere, candid, and cordial.
Good natured, kind and honest;
high minded regard for welfare
of others. Injustice toward
others in personal injury to self.
Quick to anger-forgiving-won’t
hold grudge. Natural teacher, bit
of prophet can foresee events.

Sensitive, versatile and shy.
Love publicity and limelight.
Inordinately sensitive influenced
by kindness, consideration, and
sympathy; fear criticism or
ridicule. Mcody, sensitive and
imaginative and sympathetic.
Appear self assured, but needs
security. Have self-protective
hard outer shell to hide sensitive,
soft interior. Influenced by
by Michael Rosenbalm
surroundings. Probably have a
nice comfortable home, a F R O M THE WANTON
warm-like shelter where you can Wq m AN - The Wanton Woman,
withdraw
to restore your GVSC.s ^
and onIy coffee
self-confidence. Always have house, is at last back home.
food nearby to cat, or drink. Earlier this term, she suffered
Extremely frugal, prudent and not only from flooding but a
industrious. Conscientious in bum t-out transformer which
work-never forget kindness. sapped her health so badly that
Love country, home and family. she was forced to retreat to
Reveres ancestors. Some of best Seidman House for two weeks
patriots and founders of fortune convalescence. Her manager,
are born under this defensive J o s e p h Moore, nursed her
and protective sign, Psychic,
au 0f these maladies,
mediumistic qualities.
however, and tenderly brought
her back home to the old
crewhouse where she is now
receiving visitors every night,
Thursday through Sunday.
Besides the many services she
has provided her patrons in the
past, such as live entertainment
The 6th Annual memorial
two nights a week (this weekend
dinner in honor of Floyd H.
she is having Bill Bennet on
Skinner will be neid at the
Friday night and Zero Slating on
Park Congregational Church
Saturday), she is now providing
at 7:33 Halloween evening
such new features as hot food,
Oct. 31, 1970. Appearing will
six types of tea (all leg^l), and
be Greg Morris of the popular
walls painted in four erotic
television
show “ Mission
coiours.
!mpossible. Proceeds will go
The Wanton Woman, a unique
to
the
Freedom
Fund
service
o f our s t u d e n t
Committee of the NAACP.
g o v e r n me n t , welcomes all
For further information, call
students and faculty to join her
454-6284.
distinguished clientele. She is
approved by the Board of Health
and the Michigan Department of
Treasury, and has never been
raided by the Ottawa County
Vice Squad.
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naacp
dinner

INSTANT lANTHORN WANT AP NORIP
call to action
fall festival

Trum pet— Olds
Mendez
professional model. First
and third vslvs spring,
return trip slides, clear
finish case cover $475
new, 1 year old, will sell
for
$250.
Call
Jim
363-0413.
For
Sale:
Ski
boots,
Kastinger, size 10. Call Dei
669-6411.

For Sale: Original Voight
mill flour bags dating
1880-1920. 5 lb. paper. 5.
140 & 200 lb. cloth. Like
new. Good for laundry
bags, cushion covers, or
just decoration — a great
novelty. Call 895-4187,
ask tor Mike or John.
Honda 4 5 0 -1 9 6 7 Light
Custom, new tank, side
covers,
mets!
flake
avocado. $500 or best
offer.

Moral Courage: Sit in the
Coopersville Bar. Lean

On Oct. 31 masses of
people will be involved in
a nationwide demonstra
tion
demanding
the
immediate withdrawal of
all U.S forces in Southeast
Asia. It is essential at this
time
that
nationwide
activities involving broad
new layers of society be
held.
In
several
cities
referendums
concerning
the war in Vietnam will be
on the ballot in the
u p c o m in g
electio ns.
Massachusetts will have a
statewide referendum. In
these places, Detroit is
one,
the
Oct.
31
demonstrations will
be

For Sale: Canon Pellix
camera with 58 m.m.
1:1.2
Cannon
Lens.
Perfect
condition.
$120.00. inquire: Kent 10
anytime or call 895-6308.

over and grip a handful of

hair on your compaion's
chest. Pull it all out
quickly. If he says ouch,
he has to buy the next
round of beers. If not, he
gets to w rin g your fucking
neck.
Grand
Valley
C ft iid A a L
*- - . t
a _____ __
t ____
S X w w v xivuiu
iMm Ain*
local
customs
before
leaving campus. For more
information: Write the
Grand Valley Women’s
Liberation League.
ji

For Sale: 2 wigs. Red and
Blonde with haadstand
and cases; 2 wiglets.
Blende frosted end Red
with
haadstand.
Call
Kathy 538-5406.

N e e d e d — Ps y c ho l o g i c al
Help: A bottle of wine
would do. Cell Cerosis of

tied in with the campaign
for these referendums.
Th e
St udent
Mobiiizaiion Committee at
Grand Valley is organizing
a car-bus-van-truck caravan
to Detroit on Oct. 31. The
war in Vietnam affects us
and we must voice our
dissent because you cease
to be a person when you
cease to
be. Contact
Teresa Podgorski at T J C if
you need a-ride or have a
car to offer. Student Mob.
meets Wed. at 3:30.

WO R K - W h e n
y ou
w a n t — where
you
want— make as much as
you want— 842-4791. Call
collect 7-9 p.m.

WANTED — Someone
(male or female) to live in
farm
house
on
64th
Avenue for winter term
(Jan.-March).
You
get
your own room. 4G acres
of land. $53 a month plus
heat.
Phone,
mellow
atmosphere. Contact Iteith

October 29 and 30
Thurs., Oct. 29 — Contests
Pumpkin Pie E a t in g ........................ 12:30 library lawn
Pumpkin C a r v in g .............................1:30 library lawn
Tug-O-W ar ................................... 3:00Zumberge Pond
Fri., Oct. 30
Mattress R a ce .......................... 1:00 Field N. of Huron
G .T . Window Ju d g in g ...............................................4:00
Masquerade D a n c e ........................................9:00— 1:00
The G .T . Window painting wiii begin on Tuesday,
October 27. Anyone may enter as long as he picks up
an entry blank in either the Commons or Student
Activities Office 278 LM H and submits a drawing by
Monday, October 26. Prizes will be given for the most
original window. There is no special theme, but the
traditional fall colors will be provided.
Prizes:
\
$ 2 5 .0 0 - 1st
$ 1 5 . 0 0 - 2nd
$ 1 0 .0 0 - 3rd
The Masquerade dance will include free cider and
donuts. Music will be by the Sound System. Prizes
will be given for the best costumes. 9-1
$ .25 — couple with costume
$ .20 — single with costume
$ .75 — single without costume
$1.00 — couple without costume
In the G .T . room, sponsored by CA SC O F U C O

the Brain — c/o Lanthorn.

at 895-6544.

Magic Mack female, wierd,
intelligent
half-hexed,

!MNftflfA as*is

i : aa <— i .u a * __ M---- — ia « . »-------

m u*

i i i * i i—ivoa*

tv*

nav*

to o
many
now.
Well-behaved, also. Please
call Trys or Nub at
454-8917.

100 lusty male end female
amputees (single, double,
or triple) for high class
party at secluded Lake
Michigan home. Small fat,
but ftea refreshments.
Write Smiley, care of the
Lanihom.

Student Government.

ALLENDALE-lt was the
“Playpen,” but in its new role at
Grand Valley State Cotlege, it
has
been
renamed
the
“AnthroArk.”
GVSC’s new 27* pontoon
boat will be used by faculty
members and students o f the
anthropology department is,,
field trips on the Grand River to
locate and explore otherwise

Powered by a 33 hp motor,
the boat was a gift this month
from Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daley,
South Shore Drive, Holland.
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WEALTHY

GASLIGHT
0 9 VILLAGE
levi’s
fa rah slacks

TJC
HALLOWEEN CONCERT AND COSTUME BALL
with
The Roy Sorensen Group and Cirrus
October 31,8:30 PM, Admission S IM
Rsfrsshmtnts induda: Doughnuts, cider andpop-corn bads
Ticket Sates: GVSC Bookstore, Phm // The Pamtad Caravan
and
Tha Racord Hut
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A MONSTER ON THE LOOSE ?
by Rick Whitaker
Not so long ago, Steppenwolf not at all about anything else,
put out an album by the name except persueing the next means
of “ Monster” . It featured a song of getting higher or higher.
by that same title, which is in They must rationalize that they
reference to the U.S.A. The have to make up for lost time at
lyrics are very interesting, so if festivals, and do « super-abuse
you haven't already heard it. job with drugs, probably coming
you may be amazed at how close to, if not reaching,
much truth is in the cut, when over-dose quanitites. These are
the people that should be on
(and if) you ever do hear it.
trial,
not Dick Songer: Is it his
The song, written by Jerry
fault
that drug traffic is hard to
E d m o n t o n and John Kay,
control
in any situation and
reminds us of several injustices
especially
at a music festival?
the U.S. has been responsible
Should
he
have hired his own
for, such as the slaughter of the
investigation
force, for inside the
Native Indians by white man. It
park
to
combat
the flow of
accuses the people of not living
drugs?
Are
the
“monsters”
going
up to the principles and beliefs
to
cut
the
future
of
music
this country was founded upon.
Most importantly, it blames the festivals everywhere, short of
citizens of America, for growing breath, forever? What are your
fat and lazy, for babbling about opinions? Are you willing to
justice, law and order, but says it search for a way to preserve the
is just an echo of what they’ve music festival, cr are you a
heard, and for letting the right do-nothing who could care less if
to vote lose its importance and they're wiped off the map
completely? Try to make your
meaning.
Something is happening in reactions count.
Joel Block, former sports
Michigan, which appears to be a
potential “monster” . If you editor for the Michigan Daily,
listened to the news last week, the student newspaper at U. of
you heard that in addition to M., decided to expose his
blocking another festival at his reaction to the blocking of the
park, Dick Songer, the owner of second festival at Goose Lake.
a Goose Lake Park, has been Apparently, he felt that not only
indicted by a Jackson County Songer, but many others, in the
Grand Jury (consists of one or realm of music festivals and rock
more citizens) for felonious concerts, were given the crust,
aiding and abetting the sale of when issued injunctions that
narcotics. They’re socking him barred mor e festivals. His
philosophy seems to be that one
with four counts.
raw
deal deserves another, so he
This type of action may be an
filed
the same injunction barring
unnecessary hastling tactic, that
the
Michigan
- Michigan State
is not only uncalled for, but an
football
game.
Although it
ineffective way to solve a drug didn’t w ork,,at i*a*»*i*.
w«;
problem o r cr in * o r w hat have
attempt, or gesture may be more
you. Do you honestly believe
that Dick Songer should have to a p p r o p r i a t e , sjnee it was
shrugged off so easily. It was
take the rap for every dope
pusher, peddler, user and addict concluded that there is no
that entered his park? Do you comparison in law, between the
think it is fair? If you were him, two types of gatherings, because
how would you feel if arrested
for that?
n n . - - iA Je
r f n io f
«viivii is id imivwii
—-cr
are present at any gathering,
such as Goose Lake Park, the
individuals who are selling and.
distrubiting them are responsible
for a violation of law. It may be
legs! to arrest one person as a
blanket remedy for the problem,
but it’s hard to say that it’s fair,
let alone a remedy. The people
who are ruining the reputation
of music festivals are the same
people who give others the
impression that everyone with
long hair and bell-bottoms is a
dope addict, a thief, or can’t be
trusted. They are the drug
ABUSING,
do-nothing
b u t - g e t - h i g h - a n d groove,
hippie-freaks. You can attach
any connotations to the label,
that you wish, but a do-nothing
freak ia meant, here, as an
individual who considers himself
different from the main stream
of society. He cares very little or
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the police were asked to stay c h k
of Goose Lake Park, whereas
they would be welcome in the
stadium, in case of problems.
Do you think the police
should have gone charging into
the park, arresting people left
and right, on drug charges?
Surely they could have entered
if they really wanted to go into
the park. What stepped the
police from entering the park
anyway? Was it fear of a mass
uprising; thousands of
against a handful of police? Was
i* because of police thought that
Songer may have had a good
idea, not letting them into the
park, preventing the possibility
of a riot? Were the police
hesitant to enter the park
equipped with riot gear, because
they knew it would be easier to
simply arrest the park owner
when it was over? Are people
waking up to the fact that
gassing and beating people never
accomplishes anything
worthwhile, especially when
they are outnumbered in a
crowd as large as the one at
Goose Lake?
A lot of questions have been
raised, and everyone has their

SPECIAL NOTE: The views
expressed here are real, and are
not necessarily those held by our
friend. Myrtle. Please keep your
eyes peeled for imitations.
Thank you.
assured us by Songcrs promoter,
Russ G ibbs. He told the
Lanthorn
that they would have a
own opinion as to what the
answers might be. The Lanthom lot to say after the arraignment
should be able to answer some is completed. Should be scon,
o f t he m in t he future, we hope. AND remember, kids,
particularly after a news release the festival you could have saved
comes to our door, which was today, might be gone tomorrow.
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WHEN YOU’RE OUT OF SLITS
YOU’RE OUT OF BIEI
by Ken Sabae
News items: Before the
disbelieving eyes of five eaten
and coffee drinkers, about 60 or
70 brash young turks actually
had the sheer nerve to walk
t h r o u g h t h e Commons in
processional form. What is so
s i g n i f i c a n t and mortally
shocking is that they were
proceeding in a funeral fashion
with sr. intoning clergyman and
a towel clasped in furious
fastidiousness by six unflappable
pall bearers. What is significant is
that at least the boys didn’t
dress up like cheerleaders or
push jellied eggs across the
football field with their noses.
Secondly, no artist or satirist, no
eunech or lierary sap could come
anywhere near portraying in art
form the self-portrait our proud
young striplings painted out for
us in living flesh. Can you grasp
the symbolism: the fraternity as
funeral, the deceased . . . noth
ing . . . nothing but a towel
containing, holding nothing.
What a symbology for the
generation that venerates the
melancholy emptiness you get
when you don’t understand that
you don’t understand . . . you
stumble . . . merely stumble into
death. But you venerate the
numbness. You venerate it so
much that you can’t get enough
of it. Beer is numbnes .. . alco
hol numbs us; that's aii ii does,
makes us a little more unaware
than we are that we can hardly
be moved by anything any
longer.
We would have been relieved
if they had put a rock into the
to w e l. . . . T h e n th e r e would be
something
there . . . a
hardness . . . even a resolution to
resist motivation. But no, it had
to be just nothing. . . think ye.

• • * •

Through the prism o f public
events a statement about the

future o f the academic and
artistic in general: The cofee was
bad enough but the scent of hot
spirits' and cold beer, much like
that of a well-exercised hound,
makes it difficult to mallow
one’s coffee. If that were not
enough, they were wearing
business suits, like their fathers
had done for weddings, church
and maybe for the office
downtown.
B a r be r e d .
talcumed . . . it was 1910 in
Hamburry Hall, but no, it was
1970 at Maiba Beta Thi md the
young chargers and cnargresses
were hot upon a scheme. They
woul d become one sotted
stupified unit of human mass
very soon and remain that way
until death. . . . Like a Last Holy
Communion. It was a tacitly
established goal and a reminder
that beer and such things had
after all annihilated at1 aesthetic
sensibilities. Of course day glo
and neon consorted. AH because
Mabel (has) Better Thighs and
wears bell bottoms now. The
ranks, Mr. Leary, are being
suffocated by sot squatters. No
matter, its autumn and time to
think like your daddy taught
you to think when you get io
college. Only think worse. Now,
it’s in vogue to “ get your shit
together” instead of “groove just
groove.” Very soon, Laugh-In
will catch up with the funniness
and cease to be humorous . . .
we can laugh at the foibles we’ve
left behind pulverized and
unkempt.
“ Check her pockets.
might have stashed some.”
“ No
d ic e ,
m o st
fra tern ity c h ic k .”

She
be

a

( J i m i a n d J a n i s are
dead-dead.)
Mabel , t h e rich chick,
wealthy doctor’s daughter, will
always have better thighs, softer
hands; sweeter
ioi ion;
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scents without that edge of
Bargain Basement or Sears.She’ll
be blonder blonde until you
press the matter to its vee. But
that don’t mean you gott be
anty-soshul becuz yer ol man
aint in the buckets. Yea, my
darling plump, ready daughter,
daddy said before I left, his eyes
misting up, but daddy wouldn’t
cry; he’d sooner shoot his lower
class brains out . . . anyway he
said, “ Just follow sly Sue who
wants a city man who will strive
madly to become a feroscious,
s t u t i e r ing, b l i nki ng b u t
medically alive corpse, who’ll
plug you until you realize the
milkman didn’t bring the joice
after all.”
They cried, millions of them,
in their homes, they outright
bawled into the night air when
they heard that Lassie was being
cancelled; off the air and into
Sargeant Bilko land. Cried out
loud until they got the Flying
Nun and Dating Game which
r e p l a c e d t h e i r sons a n d
daughters again who in their
turn replaced them with parties
and such. One could now stay
home without fe a r of loneliness.
One could soar with Sister
Bcrtrille and in her recent
absence, one could adopt the
prissies and gimerackers on
DATING GAME and the ALL
rA ! m
i c rc
n* u
m tb n
n ii vr ni nu
w
TALENT SHOW. "T hat’s our
son on Newlyweds, Clarence.”
And the offspring: “ Why call
these things universities and
colleges.” You know, universal
knowledge
of
the
i n t e l l e c t . .. art, philosophy,
h i s t o r y . . . Its ah ready to
assemble, distribute to us, the
y o u n g b u c k s ' . . . a n d we’ll
further perfect the college, the
universe of collective
knowledge . . . flashback to old
dad “ Makes you feel secure
knowing somebody's cany ing on
the ol’ tradition . . . crimson and
ivy; burning the oils; laboring
over the t e x t ; . . . secure.
“ Did ya hear about the girl
who got drunk at a party and
didn’t realize she was pregnant
until six months later when die
couldn’t pull her pants up over
her abdomen. She had the kid.”
Have to admire t h a t . . . going
through with it in spite of
everything especially after we
have aborted . . . yjsfc, aborted,
daddy.
Edward Albee: three quotes
run together: “Goodness, we all
died when we were thirty once.
N ow its y o u n g e r ; mu c h
younger.. . . It’s only when you
can't come back; you get into
some distant k e y . . . . When the
beauty
r e m i n d s us o f
loss . . . that is the thing about
m u s i c . . . . That is why we
esnnot listen sn^more-**
So J o h n Cage performs
sympthonies of silence and we
lucum an empty towel. You
can’t go back. You miss not
being the image of daddies
security but daddy doesn’t
understand that we’ve changed
the key and sent the music man
away for the holidays. We can’t
listen anymore. The dead
deaf.
*Ta LnujaviRs. Kentucky,
Ml go to
screaming
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spirit lei yam

by John Barnes
Every time 1 visit Fountain
Street Church I am awe-stricken
by the fact that it is in fact a
Christian House of God, and a
rock band appearing there seems
much like a bit of fantasy, a
thought
which
would
be
expelled from the mind of a
normal American clergyman as a
complete sacrilege of the highest
nature.
However, what these people
may think, Caroline Hines,
co-owner and managci of events
there, doesn't think so. Neither
do the people who came by the
masses to each performance to
hear and be part of the music of
today; the vibrant, earthy

street

have never seen or heard on
One thing ! wanted to know
was Spirit's view on drugs as 1
stage. The thing that appealed tc
me most about the performance
remember Cassidy doing a
was the group’s ability to
“Speed
Kills"
commercial
progress from one song to the
once-which
he
vaguely
next with a minimum of delay;
remembered. Cassidy and Andes
most of the time half of the
were speaking individually on
group would be preparing for
this score and they both seem to
the next song while the other
be down on “hard drugs" and
half finished the last, helped
psychedelics, although Mark
along by Randy’s recorder. This
came to the conclusion that
produced a continuity and
nothing bad had been proven
presence which is a rare virtue in
about the effects of marijuana.
rock bands.
Cassidy said he quit "smoking"
Another attribute that spirit
holds exclusively is the mere
appearance of F.d Cannidy with
ALLENDALE-Mrs. Maijorie
a giant set of drums which he
handles quite weU. After the Gordon, managing director of

Optra

the

“t W
W
R
W
in keeping with the tradition of
groups appearing at the Church.
We arrived m time for the first
performance, and were met with
Ormandy, a group from East
Lansing who played first and
were greeted with resounding
acclaim by the near capacity
crowd. They have a vast resource
of talent from which to choose.
The lead singer, who also
plays fine tenor snd alto sax,
sometimes
in
unison,
is
accompanied by a lead guitarist,
bass, organ, and drums. Flute
and harp are also played
intcrchangibly by the lead
singer, guitarist and a second
guitarist, who also sing prime
three-part harmony.
The
music varies from
traditional blues, to early rock n’
roll to a completely new style,
which the group is adapting as
their own, and is becoming
increasingly popular. Their hit
single, “ Such a Good Day” was
the final song and it was
approved
by a resounding
standing ovation and a five
minute extension with sing-along
which couldn't help but display
the enthusiasm and exuberence
which Ormandy covers. A truly
good rock band discerned to
succeed with a little refinement
and exposure.
Spirit came on after a short
intermissica and held the
audience in captivity throughout
the entire performance. They
performed a series o f oldies from
after
“The (2 D ra m o f
was played ia to catiaety
ii«<a* y -

Hlfoga

be enmiag . IwM y,
a

for a

ended with I Got a Line on
You” which was km* w ith «a
wnawhnoui standing ovation.
Not having gotten into the
album as yet, I cannot pass a
valid judgment on it, but it
promises to be in keeping with
the fine talent that spirit was in
the past.
After the performance 1 had
the
rare
opportunity
to
interview Ed Cassidy and- Mark
Ander, bass player. Cass told us
the reason for the groups lack of
appearances in recent months.
Randy
California,
who is
Cassidy’s stepson, fell from a
horse at his home and received a
4%” fracture to his skull, which
with a lot of luck and fantastic
medical treatment, he is nearly
back to norma.. But this kept
the group from releasing the
album until they could play line
once again, which was just
recently. Concerning the album,
the group joked lightly cf it,
stating that the Dr Sardonicus
was nothing but a horror movie
hero who experienced some
exceptional dreams, of what
nature we never quite found out.

Pifloolo

three years ago. He was, we later
discovered, speaking of tobacco.
The conversation shifted to
rock festivals, and their views
concerning such. Both agreed
that a festival can be a fantastic
thing, if managed properly and if
possible, that it be free. Asked
what they thought of the
controversy over drugs and their
relations to rock music. Cassidy
said that it was all in the
interpretation that they do not
personally, through their music,
condone the use cf drugs and
that Agnew's recent name-calling

spree was somewhat ridiculous.
T he interview ended when
they went to prepare for the
second performance.
We left with feelings of peace
and brotherhood, overwhelmed
by
the
friendliness
and
cooperation wc had gotten from
Cassidy. A great band, and great
people-remember a quip from
Cassidy "What what you say, we're in
church.’’

Qwart C o m p an y ,

Detroit, and recently appointed
state chairman c f voice for the
Michigan
Music
Teachers
Association, will present a
Master Class in voice and vocal
technique at Grand Valley State
College, Tuesday, October 27,
4:15 to 6:15 p.m., room 123,
Manitoy H»!!. Open tc the
public at no charge, a feature of
the event will be informal,
constructive discussion of area
voice students’ performances.
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TEAGARDEN VANWINKLE
AND

'H in d e r

milk
wood

fll

TONIGHT

It's true. Tharc i g o n u be some roc»
MWDetroit with Dave Teagarden on h

have Teagarden 4 Vanwinkle, a
The pair kicks an t saw

a score an AM radio this m anner with a
is into lots o f old reck, bet SteyVr not a Dock and D e l RevwaMvpe hand. Instead o f
4 5 \ the Station tries to pegged to the iistewer the ordinal energy of tenet ik e “ Rockin' Robin.
So the show takes place at the GVSC Field Houns, tonight at 8 pan., and it sbonld he a good
one at the doe
MfER-CALAXY MUSK OR
THE REBIRTH O F JAZZ Part I

by Keith Anderson
(Tim is the first part o f a
of articles dm ina
rocem development ia music)

M iles Davis "Fillcs de
Kilimanjaro” , “ In a Sflert Way",
Tony
“Turn it Over

s Lifetime Miroslav Vitous

(This discography is very
small in comparison to the
amount of music that has beer
recorded and the number of
artists that could he included in
this “field” of music. For
instance. Brian Auger is related
to what is being considered in
various ways. This wnteT feels.
that a representative
of the music has been
mchided and that it is more than
enough to acquain t the reader
with what is being discussed. 1
to this music is very
After sitting
Itcw” one is
spent and really doesn't
feel like listening to other music.
The same o r g a iic energy can
he f e lt by t h e li s te n e r
UMUUfill’ui UM. tCUMM C*Ci»
transcending
t h e vinyl
r e s tr ic tio n s
The

there is much in the
m use that will he either lost or
Additionally, the
only way to fuSy appreciate tins
m ask (especially when bearing it
for the iirst time) is to give it
your undivided attention. This is
definitely not background music
but it will set a mood for any
get-together.
This article should have been
started by warning the reader
that words cannot adequately
describe this music. As someone
saki to me recently. ‘T h at's why
it's music.'' But being human * 1
must make an attempt to convey
to others some of the energy,
intensity, and importance ert this
musk.
The title oi this article may
be misleading in some ways. Jazz
never “died" io ihc extent thai
no one played the musk. For a
period of time <during most of
wc p*M ik u h k ; imiZ «G5i its
energy and importance to rock.
For awhile jazz was not intuned
to the cultural and social
phenomena taking place in this
country and the world (the
e le c tro n ic age has really
impressed the cottectrvc psyche
of the past-war generation! Now
jazz has become aware of the
Ngb-power energy that prevails
to the point where traditional
musical boundaries arc becoming
trretevcRt. The terms **ja*z~ and
“rock” am quickly iosoqt then
White rock -

u

tc n k

n il«

«

%

Hence, the term “ inter galaxy
means the harmoaous
r e s s l t i s s from the
together o f two worlds
of au sk X l exclude groups like
», S sT a a c -----don't consider to be
of a hannounous hybred of
music.)
In the next part o f this article
attention will be focused on
developmental aspects of rock in
the sixties as related to other
social
and
cult ural

d e v e l o p m e n t s , i n d iv id u a l
this new aspect o f
(notably Mdes Davis) and,
iricnimon the
and as it relates to the

ALLENDALE - “ Under Milk
W o o d ,"
Dylan Thomas'
kalcsdevcopc o f a day in the life
o f a tiny Welsh fishing village,
will be presented by the G rind
Valley State College Chamber
Theatre Friday. October .TO.
8: IS p.m., room 132 Lake
Huron H al. Admisnon at the
door wul be SOc.
“ Under Milk Wood” was first
aired in England in 1<154 on BBC
radio. In it, Thomas created the
impression of a town filled with
amusing madness. Especially
memorable are his lovable,
laughable characters, such as
super-dean Mrs. Ogmore-Pnlchard. and Mr. Pugh, the kindly
srhr*oJ master who dreams of
poisoning his shrewish wife.
Directed by Laura Salazar,
asst, professor of theatre.
G V S C ’s cast of characters
includes: Cathy R. Marlett,
s o u t h e a s t G r a n d R ap id s,
Narrator No 1; Martha Murray,
Bloom ingdale, Narrator No. 2,
Douglas L. Clubine, S.E. Grand
Rapids. David B. Hanrahan. N E.
G r a n d Rapids. Richard T.
Hoogtcrp, Wyoming. Jeanne t.
Horvath, Taylor; Shelly kaat,
Wyoming; Gerald C. Rinks,
G ra a d v ille . a n d Gloria I.
Students Judith II. Austin erf
N .l . Grand Rapids and Leslie A.
. Grand Junction are
amt. director and stage manager,
Virginia Helton, asst, professor
o f theatre, costume j r i p tf.
In c GVSC Chamber T n u u c
production is available for tour
perforaaoes during 1970-71.
Further tour u fo rn u tio a may
be obtained from the Theatre
Dept., 895-6611, ext 304 or
182 .

*1 believe that one of Man's
to others bis experiences (Le., to
turn others on). Words are nu n 's
to o ls sa this process and,
inadequate though they may be,
it is the best he has at his
disposal (at least fo r now) to use
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